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Auto WorkerSehWG Tornado Rips Through House liOwstorm
'A

WhipsDecisionni - a i Northern Rockies
Zl lnF W PfK Denial Made That

WRITER'S CRAMPS?
Program to End

Next Week

Storms Seem

Dying Out
In East ;WASHINGTON Ufl The Stale

Department press office said Sal
Mayor, Recorder
Sign 3, 750 Bonds
Even signing your name can be a hard and tedious

urday there has been no decision

Union Also Will Seek More

Pay in Next Contract,
No Price Tag Given

ATLANTIC CITY. N. T.. (UP) - Walter Reuther

yet on ending the emergency pro By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A new snowstorm hitgram under which Hungarian rem
gees have been brought into the the Northern Rockies toUnited States.

American consular authorities in

Vienna said they expect the pro job.
If you don't think so, just ask Mayor Robert F.

White or City Recorder Alfred Mundt. .

gram to end after next week.
More than 32,000 refugees will

president of the United Automobile Workers, revealed

today his union plans to ask for a four-da- work week

day just as the violent
Spring storm that had rav- -
aged most of the nation '

with killer tornadoes, heavy snows
and drenching rains appeared to
be dying out in the East.

The weather bureau at Denver,
broadcast warnings to motorists
and livestock growers that the
storm would dump three to eight

as well as higher pay in its next contract. The two officials are now in the middle of signing
neuiner ai.sciosea union semi- the city s S3,750,uuu oaten ot waier

have come to the United States
by that time, all but 6,400 of them
admitted under a special order
President Eisenhower. The 6.",00
came under the regular quota sys-
tem for admitting foreigners.

bonds. The bonds are in acnomina-ment for a four-da- week at a
news conference at which he also Postal Sp.rvip.ft tions of $1,000, so each has to sign

his namo 3,750 times.

Put In Many Hours

They put in several hours at the
job Friday night, and felt the need

No Decision
The State Department's insist

inches of fresh snow on Colorado .

and Wyoming. ;v iV &:.Jt". Halt Scheduledence that no decision has been

said:
The union will be asked, at

its biennial constitutional conven-

tion starting tomorrow, to ap-

prove creation of a r

"public review board" to be a
watchdog over UAW operations.
The board, consisting of public
figures outside the union, would

of a rest over Saturday and Sun

Four Arrested

In Los Angeles
Bar 'Torching'
Police Pick Up Quartet

On Suspicion of
Murder Charge .

day. They will resume Monday,

reached yet op whether and when
to end the program suggested that
a s controversy is
under way between those official

Next Saturday ind may finish, but that is doubt

were alone in the house, frpm' the debris.
Neither was seriously injured. The baby
apparently, slept through the storm. (AP

Wirephoto)
-

ful. City Engineer Harold Davis,

HIGH POINT, N.C. This house was
torn in half by a tornado that hit the
western edge of High Point Friday night.
A neighbor rescued Mi's. H. L. Shelton, 54

anil her 18 months old granddaughter, who
WASHINGTON Wl Postmaster who was kibitzing, cheerfully told

them it would take two and a half
have power to reverse disputed
decisions of the UAW executive
board.

in the administration who think it
should be stopped right away and
those who believe that further op

Drifts Expected
Weathermen said high winds

would whip up drifts. Three inches
of snow had fallen in Cody, Wyo.,
before noon.

Mixed snow and rain were
tailing in parts of Nebraska; and '

the storm was expected to range
over a wide belt of the plains
from Kansas to the Dakotas by
nightfall.

The eastern half of the nation
was whipped Friday night by the
tail of the giant storm that bowled

days.
portunities should be given the The City Council meeting MonAny contract demands on the

auto industry should not cause
price increases for automobiles "7?Xe!?J 'lSTcnhel FIVE 'ARRESTED day night will be some relief," for

General Summcrficld has tossed
the postal service ball back to

Congress by ordering the nation's

37,000 post offices to prepare for

drastic '
mail delivery reductions

starting next Saturday.

from Austria to the United Statesin 1959.LOS ANGELES IJ1 Four sus
Ihc agenda is very short, about the
shortest since the Council adopted
the practice of printing an agendaConvention delegates will be Portland Vice Squad ahead of its regular meetings.

Teamsters in

Portland Plan
Mass Meeting

Summerficld said yesterday the Introduction and first reading of out of the Southwest and West
Tuesday.cutbacks will get under way at

next week, the officials said.

Refugees Discouraged
Refugees still in Austria were

said to be much discouraged by re-

ports in Austrian newspapers that
they would not get into the United
States.

that time unless Congress, meanRaids Illegal Spots
ordinance bills is Item No. 9 in the
list of matters up for considera-
tion. Usually that item is about
20th on the list.

Little of more than routine im

Winds of 90 MPH lashed Toledo,
Ohio, streets, lifted a Great Lakes
freighter from its moorings and

asked to approve a month-

ly increase in national union dues,
raising them to $3.

The session will consider rais-

ing Reuther's $18,000 annual sal-

ary, but he "will fight" against
any effort to increase it unduly.
He did not disclose what figure
he had in mind.

Reuther said UAW membership
and delegates favor a four-da-

while, gives him 47 million dol-

lars he contends is' "necessary"

pects have been booked on sus-

picion of "torching" a quiet
neighborhood bar into a flaming
hell that killed six persons.

Two of the men were picked up
Friday and two more were ar-

rested Saturday. Booked on sus-

picion of murder are Manuel J.
Hernandez, 18, Manuel J. Chavez,
25. Clyde Bates, 36, and Oscar S.

Brenhaug, 44.

Quartet Identified
Police Lt. R. C. Madlock said

all four were identified as the- men

PORTLAND ilPI Portland vice squad officers staged simul PORTLAND Ml A proposal for
a mass meeting of 25,000 Teamster

wrenched out at least 50 power
lines.to continue postal service at pres-

ent levels for the remaining threetaneous predawn raids today on four illegal gambling and
Union members to consider action

portance is indicated. Not a single
public hearing. Usually the council
has three or four.U.S. Tanker 45 Dead

United Press tally revealed
total of 45 weather-cause-

involving Dave Beck and other
Teamster officials was made here

months of the 1957 fiscal year.
The . Appropriations Committee

earlier in the day had voted to Only Two Reports

liquor establishments in the N. Williams avenue district,
arrested five persons and confiscated a large quantity of

gambling equipment and liquor.
Police confiscated five truck- -

loads of liquor dispensing equip- - - - .
Saturday. .

deaths during the past week.
. Only two reports will bo comingSails in Aqaba Ihc Oregon Joint Council of

Teamsters referred the proposal
give Summerficld 17 millions, and
to consider the remaining 30 mil

week, rather than fewer hours a
day in a week.

Reuther said the union would
ask the auto industry to discuss
the shortened week proposal du-

ring the next 10 months

from tho Planning Commission. At
most meetings the commission has

Tornadoes were responsible for-1-

of these fatalities. Thero were
11 in Texas, five in Oklahoma,
two in Georgia and one in Mis

who started a ruckus in the Club
Mecca and were twice thrown out trash Uaims half a dozen or so.

lions next Friday. But at a
news conference Summerficld de-

scribed as "ridiculous" the com

ment and gambling paraphernalia,
including one 40 - foot bar which
had to be sawed in halt before it

to Teamster locals in Oregon and
Southwest Washington.

Council President M. E. Steele
said a petition sponsored by five

Thursday night. For Oil Cargo Ono of the two on the agenda
sissippi: Blizzard ' and storms
killed five persons in Colorado.relates to tho naming of a north- -could be removed. ,

mittee decision to defer action on
the additional allotment for aLives of Four Portland members asked the south street between Mountain three each in Illinois and Indiana,

two in Mississippi, South Dakota, .Child Killed week. ;meeting of the 25,000 members, in
the council's jurisdiction.

View drivo and S. Commercial
street in Lynn Addition. The other

Cited by Committee

Lt. Dudley Nelson, who led the
raids.-- ' Raid at least three of the NEW ULM. Minn. 'Ml A head-

EILAT, Israel UR A 16,000-to-

American tanker sailed into
Eilat Saturday with the first car-

go, of crude oil ever to, be brought
to . this Israeli port on the Gulf
of Aqaba. . " '" :'

Missouri, Nebraska and wiscon- - ,,, .

sin, and one in'Texas, Ohio, Iowa,recommends the acceptance-o- paThe wording of the petition was
not disclosed, but Steele said iton highway crash Friday' night

pers necessary for the extensionfour establishments raided were
Illegal operations ' cited by the took- of dour '."persons in Governor Gets Minnesota and

patients in an Erie.of Blcbcr Avonue,proposed the .meeting to consider
what action to take in light of the
Senate s committee in

Senate Rackets Invest! gating
Committee in its report on vice in

cluding a young mother and her
newborn son en route home from
a hospital. The father was hurt.

After Dare to
Pull Trigger

A resolution will be introduced
for tho improvement of West Hills
way between Engcl Heights Annex

Mich., clinic wore soaked by
driving thunderstorm Friday night
when 81 mph winds ripped the
clinic roof off.

The vessel, whose identity was
not disclosed and is not likely to
be for security reasons, passed
unmolested through (he United
Nations controlled Tiran Straits at

the Portland area.
Those arrested on secret war Pay MeasureDead were Mrs. Barbara Chris No. 1 and Lowcn street, and an

vestigation of Teamslcr President
Beck and other top officials of
the union.

The proposal for a mass meet
rants obtained by a special police other directing preparation of

Lt. Madlock said they had not
determined which ones allegedly
started the fire.

Shortly before midnight three
men appeared at the door of the
club. One sloshed a can of gaso-
line or some other highly vola-

tile liquid into the room. An-

other tossed in a lighted match.
Thero was a giant "whoosh"

then panic and fiery death.
"Most of ' the dead were

trapped where they sat. It was too

gruesome and so senseless," said
the bartender, Larry Fcnton, 24.

The Club Mecca is a tiny
neighborhood bar in the south cen-

tral part of the city. And Thurs-

day night was typical. The weath-

er was mild, and the bar was
crowded with customers.

Three Ejected
Then four men came in, had a

few beers and began annoying one

LANCASTER, Ohio The
lcnsen, 27, Morgan, Minn., her
week-ol- son, Christen Jr., and
two Springfield,' Minn, school

undercover agent included: plans for the improvement ofThe House approved and sent lo
the Governor Friday a Senate billLancaster schoolboy David Kizer, 41, operator of the Broadway north of Locust, Report ClaimsHarmony Club, charged with keepplaced the muzzle of the shotgun

against his stomach and dared a
that would let legislators collect
their $1,200 salary during a session

ing had been mado informally ear-

lier, one member suggesting that
Multnomah Stadium in Portland be
rented to hold the crowd.

ing a gambling house, released on
playmate to "go ahead Endorses

BONN. Germany 11 Chanceland pull the trigger.
S500 bail. -

Illegal Sale Changed Egypt AgreesPolice said tne playmate com

of the Legislature,
Tho legislators now receive $600

at the start of a session and
$600 In quarterly payments

tho next vcar. Rep. Clarence Bar
plied and Edgar Bloom died 50 21 REBELS KILLED

ALGIERS wi French forcesminutes later at Lancaster-Fai- r

teachers, Alvin Nimps, 26, and
Miss Janet Robertson, 25.

Christen Chrislcnsen, 30, the
young mother's husband, was in
fair condition in a New Ulm hos-

pital.. .....
Highway patrolmen said Nimps

and Miss Robertson were in a car
that collided with Christcnscn's
automobile. Miss Robertson and
the infant died in the crash.
Nimps and Mrs. Chrislcnsen died
later in a hospital.

To New Talks
lor Konrad Adenauer Friday pro-
nounced himself entirely in favor
of arming West German troops
with tactical atomic weapons. He
said it is a fact of life that atomic

Itonia Ollison. 41, operator of
the Seaman's Club, charged with
two counts of illegal sale of liquor
and one of keeping a gambling

killed 21 rebels, in an engagement

the entrance to the Gulf of Aqaba
Saturday morning.

There was no official word
where the oil had been shipped

From Eilat it Is to be pumped
through the newly laid eight-inc-

pipeline to Beersheba, central Is-

rael, and from there it will jo
transported in tank wagons by
rail to Haifa refineries.

Although the vessel was the
first tanker of any nationality to

drop anchor at Eilat, at least
seven cargo ships have passed
through the straits dominating he
Sharni El Sheikh region of south-

ern Sinai without incident since
the Israeli evacuation March 8.

field Hospital. i

The shooting Friday night fol in mountainous territory near
Marnia in western Algeria Fri-

day, military sources Raid Satur

ton (D), Coquillc. said legislators
would welcome their full pay to
meet expenses during the biennial
session.

By The United Press
An authoritativo Cairo newspap

house, released on $1500 bail.
David Nance, 65, operator of the

lowed an incident in which three
boys 'playing outside the home of
the disturbed him and
a companion, who were watching

of the women customers. There
warheads aro replacing conven-

tional explosives in artillery and
"wo Germans can do nothing to

slop this development."

day. Ono French foreign legion-
naire was killed and three

Fairmont Club, charged with il er reported today that Egypt has
agreed to participate in a 15 naFourteen representatives votedwas a ruckus and three of the men

against the change.were ejected. They returned later
to pick up the fourth man more

television inside, according to Po-

lice Capt. Everett Brown.
tion conference on neutral grounds
to thrash out a Suez Canal settle

legal sale of liquor and keeping a
gambling house, released on $1000
bail.

Harvey Jackson. 40. employe at
another Seaman's Club, charged

Bloom and two other boys weretrouble and they leu again.
Then suddenly

ment.
The newspaper Al Gomhourla,

owned by tho government of Pres
scratching and rapping on the win-

dow as Bloom's brothBut let oit of the survivors, Jo with permitting gambling, re
seph Marriott. 38. tell it: leased on $500 bail.

Child Revived After Accidental
Hanging in Yard of Family HomeDiver Leaves Gladys Parker, 27, barmaid at"I was sitting on a stool near

the door when I felt something hit

ident Gamal Abdet Nasser, said
tho conference would be' held in
Geneva under the chairmanship ol
U.N. Secretary General dag Ham- -

the second Seaman's Club, charg-
ed wjth illegal sale of liquor, re-

leased on $500 bail.
my pantleg and run into my shoes
I thought it was a joke.

er, Donald, and the
who lived there, were watching
television.

Capt. Brown said the young boy
who lived there got a shotgun
owned by his father. He placed
a rock salt shell in the shotgun
and went outside.

Two of the boys ran away, but

Lonely Vigil"I turned and saw the guy
marskjold. '

There was no immediate confir- - (

motion of this from Egyptian offi- -

cials or oilier interested capitals.
striking the match. That's all 1

remember I had troubles of my Search Seeksown after that
LONG BEACH, Calif., W) A

deep sea diver, forced to remain
30 hours in a decompression
chamber with the lifeless body of

Young Rope Victim Recovering Fast
stoodWhat had been a scene of gaiety Bloom, a seventh grader,

By VICTOR B. FRYER
Capital Journal Writer

Young Kerry Morris was having
a whale of a time with the remote
control box of a television set at
Salem General hospital Saturday
morning, awaiting only a checkup
by his doctor before going home.

Al Gomhourla said Israel would
not be invited to the conference.
This would bring a loud and strong
protest from Jerusalem.

turned into one of screaming pan- - his ground. Secret Plane(c as the bar exploded in red hot I'm not afraid of rock salt," a buddy, ended his lonely vigil
Saturday.

William Biller, 33, entered the
flame. he said. "I've been shot with that

stuff before."
Israel nas insisted u oe given

the same rights as any other na-- '

Only a vague memory of a badchamber at the Long Beach Nav-

al . shipyard Thursday afternoon

BURBANK, Calif. tfi- -A search
covering three states is under
way for a top secret Lockheed jet
plane, missing since Thursday

dream" remained for the
Then he grabbed the muzzle of

the shotgun and placed it against
his stomach. "Go ahead and pull old son of Mr. and Mrs. Keithto try and help his friend, Eldon

Smith, 51, through a siege of "the
Meeting Set

By Fair Board
the trigger, he said. Morris; but to the parents who

found him hanging unconsciousnight on an experimental flight

lion in navigating the waterway i

and has put out hints it will test
these rights soon.

U.S. Ambassador Raymond Hare
has been conducting top level dis-

cussions in Cairo attempting to
get Egypt to moderate its insist-

ence on a "one man show" in op

"A neighbor heard the shot and
from a rope attached to a clothescalled police, who in turn called

over Nevada.
, The plane, designated the U2,
took off Thursday from an air

bends.
Smith died after about eight

hours in the chamber, but Biller
could not be removed until air
pressure in the chamber was grad-

ually brought to normal.

line altcrnoon It was a

nightmare they won't soon forget,
the fire department emergency
squad. When t h e Boom boy
opened his eyes he said: "I'm strip near Mercury, Nev. A Lock

crating the canal.heed spokesman said the jet was
on a high altitude test flight tohurt. Help me."
determine its adaptability for ex
tended weather reconnaissancePUBLIC OPINION SOUGHT

Plays With Lasso

It all happened after Terry
awoke from his nap about 2:30

p.m. and went out in the back
yard of the family home at 671

Brcys Ave.
His mother, Gwen Morris, had

'
IVews in Brief
For Saturday, April 6, 1957

NATIONAL

Robert L. Sicker, a Lockheed lest
pilot, was at the controls.

Satellite Will Remain in "'.Water Rates Topic at Lockheed said Nevada, Califor-
nia and parts of Utah are being
scoured in an air search for the

Air Years Sec. I, P. 7

Oregon s new State Fair Com-

mission will have its first meeting
next Thursday.

The meeting has been called
for 1 o'clock at the Oregon State

Fairgrounds and the board will
spend the rest of the afternoon
familiarizing itself with t h e

grounds and procedures. At a

private dinner meeting that even-

ing they will confer on plans.
Friday morning at 9 o'clock the

group will convene for its reg-

ular meeting and for hearings and
conferences with groups.

The chairman of the commission
John H. Mack) Travis. Hood Riv-

er, in Salem Saturday said he
would recommend to the group
that it hold regular board meet

Weeks Reports 64 Million
missing craft. At Work in U.S Sec. 3, r. 3

LOCAL

dressed him and put on his cow-

boy gunhclt and guns and he had
gone out to play with his lasso.

A few minutes later, Mrs. Mor-

ris went into the back bedroom
lo fix the hoy's bed and lookedThursday Meeting Orinasc May Bring End

Of Insulin Shots . Sec. i: P. I
present only one thing con be said Freedoms Foundation Proxy.

Frost Possible

This Weekend
out the window to see him hang

' " ' ' " ' ' '- ' ' r !.v - ,
f, '.''' : : f" .! '. "

--O -
.,"r

, I fTf U ' I

To Speak at CC ..Sec. 1, P. 5
STATE

definitely about rates.
"It is very apparent to me," he ing with his cowboy rope looped

around his neck and the other end
attached to the clothesline. Foster Man Heldsaid, "that the subcommittee

By STEPHEN A. STONE
Capital Journal Associate Editor

The people of Salem will have
an opportunity to express their

opinions about water rates at a

public meeting called for next

Thursday night at City Hall. The

In Shooting Sec. I, P. Inot going to okay the present rate
She called to her husband and

Southern Oregon Irrigationings throughout the year. He also the two rushed outside where Mor
set-u-

While nothing further is yet com

Winter chill is not through yet.
despite the many blossoms and
growing plants.

Forecast from the weather bu

Prospects Fair Sec. 4, V. 2
FOREIGNing from the committee on the sub

will recommend mat it meet
with representatives of such
groups as county agents, Fu meeting will start at 7:30. Accord Near on Economic

ris lilted the husky,
while the nooso was loosened from
his neck. The boy was not breath-

ing so Mrs. Morris took advantage

ject, inquiry indicates that some
Calling the meeting is the special adjustments may be made in the Aid to Poland Sec. 3, p. 8ture Farmers of America, the

Grange. Farm Bureau, Farmers Red Leaflets Try to

reau Saturday morning 'warns lo-

cal frost is in the picture as pos-

sibility for the valley area tonight.
A low of 33 is scheduled for Salem.

ol her high school lirst aia train
Spark Chile Revolt Sec. 2, P.

SPORTS
Union and County Fair associa
tions.

water advisory committee mat various brackets that could result
was appointed by Mayor Robert F. jn an alleviation of rates paid by
White several months ago. home owners, who were the hard- -

Its job has been to study the est hit when the city last year
water supply question and advise removed irrigation rates.

Saxon Trackmen Run Away
ing and began giving him arti-

ficial respiration while first
and police were called.

Aldmen Revived

Informal meetings will also be
planned with various statewide

But glory be. the prediction is
for generally fair weather Sunday!

Rain came back late Friday for
the valley and in the period
ending at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, .20
of an inch was measured.

A new cold front brought snow

He was beginning to gasp and

From Albany ......Sec. 4, r. I
Senators Work Hard

At Spring Camp ....Sec. 4, P. 1
Phils Pay Big Money,

5 Players for SS ....Sec. 4, P. 3
REGULAR FEATURES

groups such as growers, fruit peo-

ple, livestock people and poultry
raisers, including those raising
pigeons and pheasants.

Reduction Not Probable

Although adjustments may be
made, it is not probable that they

the city administration relative to

selling bonds and construction
plans for the projected new supply
line from Stayton Island. The com-

mittee also was assigned to study
of rates.

cough when aidmcn arrived and

gave him further treatment with
flurries for the mountain regions Amusements SCO. 1, P. S
and nippy temperatures at several
points. At Bend, the mercury was

Eden Leaves for
Care in Boston

will have an overall result of re-

ducing the total revenues of the
water department.

The agenda of the committee on

the night of the meeting will cover
all the studies it has made and

Editorials
LocalsRale Recommendations Due

All of the committee's work has

the oxygen mask ana tnnaiator.
his mother related. Willamette
Ambulance attendants then rushed
him to the hospital where he was

kept overnight in an oxygen tent.
He went home shortly before noon

Saturday.

down to 28, four below freezing.

Jka. 1. P. 4
,...sie. l, P. s

Sec. 2, P. 1 j
Sec. 3. P.

Sec. 4, P. 3

HONOLULU Ifl Sir Anthony been done except arriving at rec-

i rfv FHrn nlan to leave bvlnmmendations to be made on reports and recommendations Wonlher Details
r aimlanA tnHAV rata Thn cnhrnmnnillnac rennrt ffiven the City Council.

Society
Comics
Television ...
Want Ads ....
Dorothy Dix

How the accident occurred Is notMavlmtim v.tri4av 41- tnlr m rimt, v.nrnuvvr. B C. en route to i. .,. i. ri ft,, mm While the meeting will not be a 4, P.
Mrs. Marjnrie McMullcn. The boy was

playing cowboy when a "lasso" rnpo caught
around his neck and nearly hung lilm.

(Capital Journal Photo)
.,v,!i haarino lh- - nonnle will be!,.".n"!- '""' "-- "' P'"ipi"n:;ac!iniieiy Known, nerry rememucrs

Kerry Morris, 6, was turning a y

into a day nf fun Saturday as
the near-victi- nf strangulation recuper-
ated from hh Friday aftcrnnnn accident.
Here he gcti i drink of water from nurse

M: nnrmal, .51. .hn..l II allhmiah ha Inlrl ..sec, 4, P. aHntnn Kuu.. , - .tw; in, mnmnis headed by Peter Gunnar. nreelDlUtlnn. 21 M: n"rml. """"" -
given a chance to speak and ask Crossword Puzzla ....Sec. , P, S34. Kifr hueht. s.s ffi. tnrpon nu momer aaiuroay ne nauSir Anthony is headed for

and further medical Church .Sec. I, P, ,r V. s. weallier Bureau. j
Carroll Mocks, chairman of the questions, and committee

comrnittce, said that at hers may also ask questions. IContinued on Page 5, Column 4)


